This month Link Crew has warmly welcomed both its leaders and the freshmen of John Burroughs to second semester. Our leaders are looking forward to the events we have planned for this semester. We are currently getting ready for Matchomatics and Palentine’s Day.

Our social committee is getting ready for two events in February, Matchomatics and Palentine’s Day. They have also done a great job keeping up with making birthday cards and passing them out. To the left is our flyer for our first event of the semester: Matchomatics!
Publicity Committee

Our publicity committee has done a wonderful job at keeping up with the daily social media posts. They are also coming up with new video ideas. Follow us @jbhs.lickcrew on Instagram, TikTok, and Twitter for fun videos, recaps of our events, and check out our website (https://sites.google.com/view/jbhslinkcrew/home) for more updates.

Academic Committee

Academic Committee created OG day actives to give the freshmen of John Burroughs a warm welcome back to school and welcome to 2023. They also wanted to teach a lesson to help with routines, to help the freshmen create healthy habits.
Events

Birthday Cards

Every month Link Crew likes to celebrate our freshmen's birthdays. So we have been writing cards wishing our freshmen a happy birthday with a piece of candy attached.

Lesson Day

We taught a lesson to the freshmen this month talking about how to set a routine. We hope this helps them start off 2nd semester strong! Here is a link to the lesson (https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v33jfArAxbmGJ358kkU4Whl_9HI17V5n/view?usp=drivesdk).
Monthly Achievements

**Link Crew**
- Getting ready for second semester
- Preparing for February events

**Social Committee**
- Preparing for Matchomatics
- Preparing for Palentine’s Day
- January birthday cards done and delivered
- Working on February birthday cards

**Publicity Committee**
- Keeping up with daily posts
- Coming up with new content
- Keeping up with teachers and leaders of the week

**Academic Committee**
- Finished the first OG day lesson of the year
- Completed preparing next lesson
- Created both new OG day activities and lesson plans

Happy New Year